
CANON RAPID WINDER 
The Canon Rapid Winder is attachable to 

Canon cameras with s.rial number above 

50,200 in place of the base plate. A pull 

on the trigger of the Rapid Winder trans

ports the film and sets the shutter simul

taneously without taking your eye off from 

the rangev iewfinder eyepiece, thus giving 

great facility in shootin'g picutres in rapid 
sequence. 
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HOW TO ATTACH 

Opening for Key 

The Canon Rapid Winder can be attached to your Canon Camera in the manner 

similar to covering the ba se plate . I t is recommended you pratice the steps given 

hereunder with empty camera before load in g fresh film . 

If you have already taken pictures without the W inder and then want to attach it 

to the camera it must be done in a darkroom to prevent the film from be ing 

exposed to light . 

1. 
First, place the lock 
at the . " open" posi

tion . This can be done 

by pushing the lock 

down a little . 

2. 
Take off the base 

plate and attach the 

Rapid Winder to the 

camera. Set the lock 

at the "close" posi

tion . 

3. 
Insert the two pins of 

the handle-bar into 

the open ings and turn 

the knob. 

4. 
Pullout trigger and 

raise it as far as it 

will go. 

5. 
Release shutter and pull the trigger 

in the direction o { the handle-bar 

with your left hand, as far as it will 

go, placing palm against the handle

bar as a guide . Thereby the film will 

be wound and the shutter set . As film

winding might not be completed with 

the first pull,be sure to pull the trig

ger once again as far as it will go. 

6 . 

Afte r you have familiarized you rs e lf 

with the above steps load your camera 

in the same manner described i n the 

instruction book . 

Notes: • Before you pull the lever, be sure that it has been returned to the primary position. 

• To fold in the trigger, push the button, as you move it. 

• Even though the Rapid Winder is attached to the camera, you can wind film by 

turning the film winding knob, if necessary. 

• We have available a special hard leather carrying case and a soft zipper'ed lea the! 

carryiug case in which you can keep your camera attached with Rapid Winder. 
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